Abstract. Spindle formation in fission yeast occurs by the interdigitation of two microtubule arrays extending from duplicated spindle pole bodies which span the nuclear membrane. By screening a bank of temperature-sensitive mutants by anti-tubulin immunofluorescence microscopy, we previously identified the sad1.1 mutation (Hagan, I., and M. . Nature (Lond.). 347:563-566). Here we describe the isolation and characterization of the sad/+ gene. We show that the sadl.1 mutation affected both spindle formation and function. The sadl + gene is a novel essential gene that encodes a protein with a predicted molecular mass of 58 kD. Deletion of the gene was lethal resulting in identical phenotypes to the sadl.1 mutation. Sequence analysis predicted a potential membrane-spanning domain and an acidic amino terminus. Sadl protein migrated as two bands of 82 and 84 kD on SDS-PAGE, considerably slower than its predicted mobility, and was exclusively associated with the spindle pole body (SPB) throughout the mitotic and meiotic cycles. Microtubule integrity was not required for Sadl association with the SPB. Upon the differentiation of the SPB in metaphase of meiosis II, Sadl-staining patterns similarly changed from a dot to a crescent supporting an integral role in SPB function. Moderate overexpression of Sadl led to association with the nuclear periphery. As Sadl was not detected in the cytoplasmic microtubule-organizing centers activated at the end of anaphase or kinetochores, we suggest that Sadl is not a general component of microtubule-interacting structures per se, but is an essential mitotic component that associates with the SPB but is not required for microtubule nucleation. Sadl may play a role in SPB structure, such as maintaining a functional interface with the nuclear membrane or in providing an anchor for the attachment of microtubule motor proteins.
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T
HE accurate duplication and segregation of genetic information from a parent cell into two daughter cells is a fundamental property of biological systems. Most eukaryotic cells accomplish this complex task by temporally separating different events into a discrete number of interdependent steps. Thus DNA synthesis usually occurs early in the cell cycle and is separated from chromosome segregation by a gap period. Considerable progress has been made in understanding the regulation of these events, in particular the transition of the rate limiting step of commitment to mitosis through the activation of a multicomponent kinase called M-phase Promoting Factor (MPF) t (Nurse, 1990) . Despite this increased understanding of the controlling network, our knowledge of the underlying basis of the subsequent chromosome condensation and spindle function Please address all correspondence to Dr. Iain Hagan, 2. remains limited. The morphological aspects of spindle behavior have been well established, but the identities of many spindle components and their specific molecular functions in the spindle remain obscure (Rieder and Salmon, 1994) .
When spindle formation is initiated by the activation of MPF, the interphase cytoplasmic microtubule network undergoes a radical change. This involves severing existing microtubules, the alteration of the dynamics of microtubules radiating from, and the combined activation and splitting of the principle microtubule-organizing center (MTOC-the centrosome in higher eukaryotes) (Ault and Rieder, 1994; Belmont et al., 1990; Buendia et al., 1992; Gotoh et al., 1990; Shiina et al., 1992; Vale, 1991; McNally and Vale, 1993; Verde et al., 1992) . These steps of MTOC activation are considered to be MPF dependent (Centonze and Borisy, 1990; Masuda et al., 1992; Buendia et al., 1992; Verde et al., 1990 Verde et al., , 1992 .
Many recent advances in the identification of spindle components has come from genetic analyses of mutants that affect microtubule or spindle function. This has been particularly apparent with the recent identification of many putative mitotic microtubule motors on the basis of combined DNA sequence homology and mutant phenotype (Goldstein, 1993) .
We have been using the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe as a model system in which to use such a genetic approach towards the identification of spindle components (Yanagida, 1989; Samejima et al., 1993 (Funabiki et al., 1993) . After characterizing the o~-and B-mbulin genes (for review see Yanagida, 1987) , we isolated the fission yeast 3' tubulin gene, gtbl + by virtue of its identity to the Aspergillus nidulans 7 tubulin gene (Oakley and Oakley, 1989) and showed that it is essential for spindle function (Horio et al., 1991) . We have also reported the identification of two fission yeast loci which affect mitotic microtubule patterns in an ostensibly similar fashion when mutated (Hirano et al., 1986; Hagan and Yanagida, 1990) . One of these genes, cut7 +, encodes a potential mitotic microtubule motor protein that is a component of the nuclear division apparatus required for mitotic microtubule interdigitation Yanagida, 1990, 1992; ., K. Tanaka, and M. Yanagida, unpublished observations). Here we describe the characterization of the second spindle formation gene sad/+ (spindle architecture disrupted [previously referred to as ts549 (Hagan and Yanagida, 1990] ).
The data indicated that the sad/+ gene encodes an essential protein with predicted molecular mass of 58 kD which associated with the SPB. When fission yeast protein extracts were run on SDS-PAGE, the protein migrated as two distinct bands at 82 and 84 kD. The predicted amino acid sequence of Sadl contained three features of note: an amino terminal acidic region, a 19-amino acid hydrophobic stretch, and a potential cdc2 phosphorylation site consensus sequence. If expressed at elevated levels, Sadl protein accumulated at the nuclear periphery as well as the SPB. Deleting the gene or gross overproduction resulted in the same microtubule distribution as the reduction of Sadl protein levels in the sadl.1 mutant, i.e., a mixture of phenotypes as most cells were unable to form a spindle but others assembled nonfunctional ones. We discuss the possibilities that Sad1 may help to anchor the SPB in the nuclear membrane or act as a docking point for motor proteins.
Materials and Methods

Strains and Cell Culture
The following strains were used: h 9°, (Gutz et al., 1974) nuc2.663 leul.32 h- (Hirano et al., 1988) , sadl.1 leu.32 h-(formerly ts549) sadl.1 leuL32 his2 h + (Hagan and Yanagida, 1990), and leuL 32/leuL 32 ade6.M210/ade6.M216 his2-/his2-ura4.dl8/ura4.dl8 h+/h -diploid. Cells were cultured in either rich YPD or minimal EMM2 media (Gutz et al., 1974; Moreno et al., 1990) at the temperatures indicated in the text. For mating and meiotic induction, cells were grown in SSL media at 25°C plus nitrogen, washed in SSL, and incubated in SSL media (Egel, 1971) at 25°C for 9-13 h. Synchronous cultures were generated with a JE-5.0 ehtriator rotor (Beckman Instrs., Fullerton, CA).
Genetic Manipulations
Standard fission yeast genetic (Gutz et al., 1974; Moreno et al., 1990 ) and molecular (Sambrook et al., 1989) techniques were used throughout. The plasmid psadl.l was isolated by complementation of the sadJ.l temperaturesensitive defect after transformation with a genomic library in a LEU2 based fission yeast vector (Samejima and Yanasida, 1994) . Subcloning the insert defined a minimal 2.l-kb BamH1/Psd insert necessary for complementation in plasmid psadl.10 (Fig. 2 a) . The BamHl-PstI fragment was inserted into Bluescript to make plasmid pssdl and the DNA sequence of the entire fragment was determined independently in either direction. This indicated that the reading frame extended beyond the carboxy-terminal PstI site. The 250 nucleotides distal to this site were therefore sequenced to determine the 3' sequence of the gene. To generate the fragment for belle deletion two copies of the ura4 + gene were inserted between the 5' HindIlI site (at position 468 in Fig. 2 b) in pssdl and that Yto the gene in the Bluescript polylinker. Subsequently the XhoI-XhoI fragment from plasmid psadl.7 was inserted into the XhoI site of the polylinker in an orientation relative to the sad/+ BamH1-Hindl~ fragment that corresponded to that in genomic sad/+ to make piasmid pdsadl.2. The BamHl-PstI fragment pdsadl.2 was identical to the similar region of the genome with the exception that the region from nucleotide 469 to 2259 in Fig. 2 c was replaced by two copies of the ura4 + gene. This was used to replace one genomic copy of sad/+ in a diploid strain by homologous recombination (as determined by Southern blotting using the region from the sad/+ distal Pstl site to the second BamHl site as a probe).
To place the sad/+ gene under the control of the inducible nmt/+ promoter (Maundrell, 1993) , the BamH1-SalI fragment of pssdl was inserted into Blue.Script and the presumptive ATG indicated in Fig. 2 c was mutated in vitro by site directed mutngeuesis to an NdeI site in piasmid pssd6 to generate plasmid pssd6* The entire insert was sequenced to verify that no additional changes had taken place. The polylinker XhoI site of pssd6* was converted to a BamH1 site by blunt end ligatiun of a BamHl linker into the cut plasmid. Subsequently, the SalI fragment ofpsadl.7 including the vector 2 t~ and LEU2 sequences were inserted into pssd6* to generate full-length sad/+ gene in plasmid pSI1. pSI1 can suppress the sadLl mutation. The pSI1 large Ndel-BamH1 fragment was inserted into the Ndel-BamHl site of pREPl to generate pSI2. psi2 was cleaved with XhoI, blunted, ligated with BamH1 linkers, cleaved with BamHl, and religated to generate phtsmid pSI3 in which the sad/+ gene that is under the control of the mm promoter contains only 100 nuclentides of downstream sequences before the nmt polyadenylation signal, pSI3 can suppress the temperature sensitivity of sadl.l mutants when unindnced (basal expression from the wild-type nmt promoter is often sufficiently high to suppress mutant function).
Generation of Anti-sadl Antibodies
To generate full-len~h Sadl protein in bacteria to use as an immunngen, the Ndel-BamI-ll fragment from pSI3 was inserted into the Ndel-BamI-ll sites of pET-3c (Studier et al., 1990) . Despite taking all precautions described in Studier et al. (1990) full-length protein was not detected. Therefore fusion proteins containing the regions NH2 and COOH-terminal to the BgUI site were constructed, SadlFP2 and SadiFP3, respectively. To construct SUdlFF2, the 466-nucleotide Ndel-BgllI fragment from pSI3 was inserted into Ndel BamHl-digested pET-3c. SedlFP3 was made by inserting the t.5-kb BglII-BamHl fragment from pSI3 into the Bam/-I1 site of pET-3a so that the sad/+ open reading frame was inserted in frame with the 2"7 gene 10 encoding sequences in the vector. SadlFP3, migrated with the expected molecular mass of 43 kD, while the NH2-terminal one, SadlFF2, migrated some 10-15 kD more slowly than expected from the amino acid sequence prediction alone.
SadlFP3 was incorporated into inclusion bodies upon induction. To purify SadlFP3 for use as an immunogen, or for affinity purification of antibodies from sera, inclusion bodies were purified from induced E. Coil strain BL2t bearing psudlFP3 and piysS + (Studier et al., 1990 ) and subjected to preparative SDS-PAGE. SedlFP3 was subsequently electroeluted from the relevant gel slice in phosphate buffer (100 mM NaPO4 0.1% SDS, pH 7.2)
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 129, 1995 1034 and the SDS removed by passage through an Ampure DT column (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL). SadlFP3 was used to generate two rabbit polyclonal sera (Harlow and Lane, 1988) which were affinity purified with nitrocellulose immobilized SadlFP3 and concentrated to make antibody preparations cAP9 and cAPlO. Protein blotting (Harlow and Lane, 1988) using ECL detection systems (Amersham Corp.) and immunoituorescence microscopy with antibodies purified from various bleeds from each animal showed that all antibody preparations recognized the SPB and the doublet at 82 and 84 kD described in the text. However, only antibodies from the second bleed from rabbit 9 (AP9.2 [affinity-purified antibodies from Rabbit 9 bleed 2]) did not give background bands on protein blots and were therefore used for all applications presen~d in this paper. Antibodies were concentrated from the elution buffer by centrifngation in Sartorious Centristart tubes (cut off 20,000) before use in immunofluorescence (concentrated AP9.2-cAPg.2).
Preparation of lqssion Yeast Protein Extracts
Fission yeast protein extracts were prepared as described in Moreno et al. (1990) .
Immunolocalization
TAT1 anti-c~-tubulin antibody (Woods et al., 1989) or afffinity-purified Sadl antibodies (cAP9.2) were used to visualize micmtubules and Sadl protein, respectively, by immunottuorescence microscopy which used combined aldehyde fixation (Hagan and Hymns, 1988) . Double staining was achieved by incubation in mixtures of both primary and secondary antibodies. Similar staining patterns were observed when 4% formaldehyde or plunging into -70°C. Methanol was used as alternative fixation approaches (data not shown). Color images were produced by image capture using a Hamamatsu SIT Camera and C2400 processor for capturing the information from a single fluorochrome into a modified NIH image software package (Improvision: Coventry UK) on a Macintosh Quadra 950 2/230 and merged in Adobe photoshop.
Results
Spindle Formation and Function Is Defective in the sadl.l Mutant
Our previous analyses suggested that the temperature-sensitive sadl.1 mutation (previously referred to as ts549) affects the formation of the mitotic spindle (Hagan and Yanagida, 1990) . Three defective phenotypes were seen when an asynchrous sadl.1 culture was shifted to the restrictive temperature of 36°C: ( / ) a "V" or "X" shaped tubulin- incubation at the restrictive temperature for 6 h. Ceils were grown to early-log phase at 25°C in rich medium and shifted to 36°C for 6 h and prepared for anti-tubulin immunofluorescence, a shows the anti-tubulin immunofluorescence image, b, a combined DAPI and phase contrast image, and c, DAPI on its own. The three classes of defect seen are indicated by number: (1) accompanying condensed chromosomes and a lack of spindle formation resulting in microtubules extending from a single point (Xs); (2) short spindles with condensed chromosomes; (3) elongating spindles that fail to segregate their condensed chromosomes. (d and e) Phenotypic analysis of a synchronous sadl.1 mutant culture. sadl.1 cels were grown at 25"C and synchronized in (32 of the cell cycle by centrifugal elutriation and incubated at 36°C for the remainder of the experiment (control cultures incubated at 25°C gave a septation peak of 65 % after 2.5 h as determined by calcofluor staining). The relative frequencies of each of the three phenotypic classes of microtubule staining seen in panels a-c are shown in d (-o-) short spindles, (--a-) spindles longer than the diameter of an interphase nucleus, (--o-) aberrant "V" or "X" staining microtubule-staining structures, e shows cell viability (--o-) , the chromosome condensation index (-i-) , and the frequency of binucleate cells (-z~-) in the same culture. These data are derived from a single experiment, however duplicate experiments yielded essentially identical data. Bar, 5 ~m.
staining pattern at the base of which chromosomes often cluster (from here on these structures will be referred to as "Xs"); (2) brightly staining short spindles with condensed chromosomes; (3) elongate spindles on which the chromosomes have failed to segregate ( Fig. 1 , a-c; cells 1-3, respectively).
To clarify this mixed phenotype, we pursued a detailed characterization of the ts-defect in a sadl.1 culture synchronized with respect to cell cycle progression. Synchronization was achieved by centrifugal elutriation and when the cells were in early G2 phase of the cell cycle, the culture temperature was shifted to the restrictive temperature of 36°C. Aliquots were periodically removed and used to determine cell viability or processed for anti-tubulin immunofluorescence microscopy. The data represented in Fig. 1, d and e indicated that a small but significantly proportion of mitoses in the first cycle after shift (which peaks at 150 min) are defective, as indicated by the transient chromosome condensation and low levels of X's. Cell viability is only marginally affected in the first division. As cells entered the second round of nuclear division (which peaks at 370 min), there was a significant increase in the proportion of the population showing defective mitoses and viability rapidly decreased (greater than 80% lethality). While the majority of these abnormal cells contained Xs, a small, but significant, proportion contained ostensibly normal spindles. Most were short but some were clearly elongating, however in such cases the chromosomes failed to segregate. Thus, when shifted in G2 phase of the cell cycle sad1.1 cells were able to complete one nuclear division with reduced efficiency, before exhibiting mixed lethal mitotic defects with a predomination of spindle formation defects in the second division after the temperature shift. The predominant defect was an inability to form the mitotic spindle.
sad1 + Gene Characterization
By the construction of a diploid strain that was heterozygous at the sadl.1 locus, we were able to determine that sadl.1 is a recessive mutation. We therefore cloned the sad/4" gene GTCAGCGATATATAACG TAGTAAATTC TTAGTGTATACAC T TACC GTAAACAC~C~C  TC TTTC TCAGCAGTC~TCT~GTACCGTC  22O  CATTTCTAGTGTGTTTAT~TTGGTATTGTATCCTTTATTGTTTGTGAJAGGAATTTTCCAGTATTGGAATTGGAATGATACCTCAAGAAAGGTATACTCTGCTAGGGTAGG  330   ATCAATTACATACATTGTGTGTATAGGTATCTGTTT  TCACAT~GGCGTCAACGATAATTCGTC  TG TTAT TAATAATT TATACATTCGCATAAAGCGATCAA~G  440  GCATTCAATTACAGAATCCTACTTAAGC  TTCAC TTT TTTGAATACGAACACT~ATTCAAATTC  TCGCC TTCCAATACTCTCT TTTCAATTTTTG TC TC TC TTTT TACATA  550  TTTATTTATCACTGATTCGTTTGTATAT  TTTTC T TTTAATTTTCAAATAGCC TTTTATACATCAATGTTTAC TAATACACCGGTTGGAGGGAAAAGAGAGCGTCAAAATG TTTTATTC CTCAAAATTTAAACCATTAC TTTGGTTCGGTATC AC TC TCTT TTCGAC TCTC CTAATAATTAC TCTAC TTCACAAGGG TC AAGAATTT TAC TCAAGATCATT 1210 TTCGATTT TCCTCATC TGC T TCC TCGAGCATCAATATC TTTC CCAC TG TT TC TG GAGGATTTAAATTGAAGTTT TT  2310  TGCACGTTTCCAGC GT TGCATC TTGTATACCAAGATATGGTCATATCTTGCCGTAG  TGTAAAGTGATGCAAAATGAAC TTAC TT TGGTTATATTTC ACAATG TATTGG TC  2420  ACTATCTT by complementation of the ts-mutant defect with a fission yeast gene bank. Two out of 100,000 transformants were capable of growth at the restrictive temperature and contained identical plasmids. These sequences directed integration to within less than 1 cM of the sadl.1 mutation (PD:47 NPD:0 TT:0) and thus contained the sad/+ gene. Subcloning localized the supressing sequences to a 2.1-kb Barn Pstl fragment in plasmid psadl.10 as indicated in Fig. 2 , a and b. Sequence determination of this and neighboring DNA indicated the presence of one continuous open reading frame that extended 27 nucleotides beyond the PstI site. The complete nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences of the sequenced region are shown in Fig. 2 c. The sad/+ gene sequence predicted a 514-residue 58-kD protein that has a number of notable motifs as depicted in Fig. 2, c-e. 43 % of the residues between position 83 and 141 are acidic (boxed region in c): Hydrophobicity plots (Fig. 2  d) indicated a short stretch of 19 hydrophobic residues from position 170 to 189 and there is a potential p34~Vcyclin B phosphorylation consensus site at position 236 (asterisk in Fig. 2 e) .
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Deletion and Overexpression of the sadl + C-ene Confers a Phenotype Similar to that of the sadl.1 Mutant
To determine the phenotypic consequences of a complete lack of the sad/+ gene product, we replaced the sequences starting from the HindlII site, 141 nucleotides upstream of the sad/+ gene, to the XhoI site, 100 nucleotides downstream of the termination codon with two copies of the ura4 ÷ gene on one chromosome in a diploid strain lacking any ura4 + sequences. This generated the allele sad/.d/ (Fig.  3 a) (Grimm et al., 1988) . Gene replacement was confirmed by Southern blotting (data not shown). The resultant diploid cells were sporulated and the spores germinated in minimal medium in the absence of uracil. Spores containing a wildtype copy of the gene do not contain the ura4 + gene so they were unable to grow, whereas as those in which it had replaced the sad/+ gene did not require uracil for growth and germinate normally. sad/.d/spores were able to undergo one cell division before arresting with a phenotype similar to sad1.1 mutant cells. Most cells were unable to form a normal mitotic spindle (Fig. 3, b and d ) while others formed spindles on which chromosomes failed to separate (Fig. 3, c and e) . Some chromosomes fail to associate with the spindle.
To determine the consequences of gross sad/+ overexpression the gene was placed under the control of the inducible promoter of the nmtl ÷ gene (Maundrell, 1990) in plasmid pSI3. Removal of thiamine turned on sad/+ transcription to give Sadl protein levels roughly two orders of magnitude greater than normal and resulted in a lethal phenotype similar to that seen in the sad1.1 and sadl.dl mutants with some cells being able to form defective spindles but most being unable to form a spindle at all (data not shown).
Sadl Specific Antibodies
Antibodies were raised to a bacterial fusion protein containing the first 12 residues of the T7 gene I0 product fused with the carboxy-terminal 360 residues of the sad/+ gene product. Two different antisera were raised to this polypeptide. Affinity purification with the same fusion protein, SadlFP3, yielded antibodies from each sera which recognized two bands after separation by SDS-PAGE, migrating at 82 and 84 kD (Fig. 4, lane 1 ) .
That these bands represented the sad/* gene product (Sadl) was demonstrated by a number of criteria: increasing sad/+ levels by the introduction of multicopy plasmids, psadl.1 and psadl.10 (Fig. 2, a and b) , containing the sad/* gene resulted in 10-and 20-fold increases in the levels of each band (Fig. 4, lanes 2 and 3) ; induction of transcription from the inducible sad/+ gene on plasmid pSI3 resulted in a 100-200-fold increase in the levels of both the 82-and 84-kD bands (unpublished observations), in the early stages of such induction, when protein levels are elevated twofold, no difference in molecular mass could be detected between the induced and uninduced bands (Fig. 4, lanes 4 and 5) .
Anti-Sadl Antibodies Recognize the SPB Throughout the Mitotic Cell Division Cycle
Antibodies affinity purified from either antisera gave identical patterns when used to determine the cellular location of Sadl by immunofiuorescence microscopy. Dependent upon cell cycle stage, one or two dots were seen on the nuclear periphery (Fig. 5, a-c) . Generally in interphase, when microtubules are entirely cytoplasmic, a single dot was always associated with a cytoplasmic microtubule (Fig. 5, a-c) , while mitotic cells always contained two dots, one at either end of the spindle, the location of the mitotic microtubule-organizing Figure 4 . Antibodies raised to, and affinity purified with, bacterially produced Sadl fusion proteins recognize two bands at 82 and 84 kD. Antibodies (cAPg.2) affinity purified from sera raised to bacterially produced Sadl fusion proteins recognized two bands at 82 and 84 kD on protein blots of SDS-PAGE of fission yeast protein samples (lane 1 ). The intensity of both bands was increased 10-fold and 20-fold in strains containing the psadl. 1 and psadl.10 plasmids, respectively (lanes 2 and 3). Additionally, the intensity of both bands increased in a strain harboring pSI3 (containing the sad/+ gene under the control of the inducible rant promoter) upon induction by removal of thiamine from the medium (lane 4 uninduced, lane 5 induced). The sample for lane 5 was taken after l 1 h incubation at 33°C without thiamine, when the level of induction was very low. Sampling at later time points indicated that Sadl levels rise to be two orders of magnitude greater than that seen in wild-type after 18 h (data not shown). Protein levels are identical in all lanes. center, the SPB. To clearly demonstrate the juxtaposition of Sadl staining and the spindle termini, we have superimposed false color images of DAPI, anti-Sadl, and anti-tubulin images in Fig. 6 . One novel observation with the antibodies was that at the early stages of mitosis one can easily detect separation of the SPBs, and thus spindle formation before the complete loss of interphase cytoplasmic microtubules (Fig. 5, d-f) .
While the location of the dots to the end of the spindle (Fig. 6 ) and the spindle formation defects upon manipulation of the sad/+ gene suggested that the antibodies were recognizing the SPB, we have been unable to detect any association with the central microtubule-organizing centers activated at the end of the mitosis (Hagen and Hyams, 1988) (Fig. 5, g-l) , therefore, unlike 3,-tubulin, Sadl is not a ubiquitous component of fission yeast MOTes (Horio et al., 1991) .
Microtubules were depolymerized to determine whether Sadl localization to the SPB is microtubule dependent. Whether we incubated cells on ice for 25 rain (Fig. 7, a-c) , or exploited the B-tubulin mutation nda3. KM311 (Funabiki et al., 1993) to depolymerize microtubules, Sadl staining was unaffected.
l~gure 5. Anti-Sadl antibodies recognize the SPB but not the MTOC responsible for the nucleation of micmtubnles immediately after the completion of anaphase B. W'dd-type cells were grown to mid-log phase in rich YPD media at 33°C before processing for immunotiuorescence. Three images of each cell are presented sequentially. Images (a, d, g, and j) show microtubulcs, (b, e, h, and k) Sadl staining, and (c, f, i, and l) combined DAPI and phase contrast, a-c show one mitotic and several interphase cells. Sadl staining was found in a position that correlated with the end of the spindle in a and was always associated with both the nucleus and a cytoplasmic microtubule in interphase cells. The strong tubulin signal between the two sadl dots in d-f suggested the presence of a very early spindle. The cells in g-l demonstrated that while sadl antibodies stain the SPB throughout the mitotic cell cycle, they do not recognize the central MTOCs activated at the end of anaphase at the cell equator (indicated by arrows). Bar, 5 #m.
Given that the anomalous behavior of chromosomes in spindles after sad/+ manipulation may indicate a kinetochore function for Sadl and that a prolonged metaphase might lead to Sadl kinetochore accumulation to detectable levels, we localized Sadl after metaphase arrest using the nuc2.663 temperature-sensitive mutation (Hirano et al., 1988 . We could detect no kinetochore staining even after depolymerization of the metaphase microtubules (Fig.  8) , indicating that there is no Sadl kinetochore accumulation or masking of kinetochore bound Sadl by microtubule kinetochore association (Fig. 8) . Notably after microtubule depolymerization, the SPBs were closely apposed indicating the presence of some restraining force that may arise from the elasticity of the nuclear membrane or the action of microtubule motor proteins (Saunders and Hoyt, 1992) .
Moderate Overexpression of Sadl Protein Results in its Localization to the Nuclear Periphery and Distortion of the Nuclear Profile
To extend our analysis of Sadl function, we moderately increased cellular sadl + levels by introduction of a sad/+ bearing multicopy plasmid to look for any alterations of staining pattern or SPB behavior (Fig. 9) .
In addition to recognizing the SPB, Sadl antibodies stained the nuclear periphery in a third of cells after introduction of the plasmid psadl.1 (Fig. 9, b and f) . Variability in signal intensity from cell to cell in strains bearing genes on 2 # based multicopy plasmids has been noted previously (Hagan and Yanagida, 1992) and probably reflects variation of plasmid copy number. In many cases the shape of the interphase nucleus was curiously distorted with the SPB at the tip of the distortion (e.g., cells 1-3) while in other cells the SPB took on a more elongated rod-like morphology (cell 4), possibly reflecting alteration of SPB structure. While roughly 6 % of wild-type interphase cells showed a small degree of nuclear distortion, 13 % of interphase cells harboring psadl.1 had distended nuclei and the distortion was generally much more pronounced than in wild-type cells. Cell 5 indicated that despite incorporation of a considerable amount of Sadl into the nuclear periphery mitosis was apparently unaffected. A final point, indicated by cell 6, is that, despite Figure 6 . Anti-Sadl antibodies stain the spindle poles. Mid-log phase wild-type cells were stained with DAPI (blue) and antibodies against tubnlin (red) and Sadl (green). Images were captured as single fluorescence images and merged to give the image shown in the figure. Note that the only Sadl signal is at the ends of the mitotic spindles which are separating the genomes. Figure 7 . Sadl localization is independent of microtubule integrity, a-c represent images of the same field of wild-type ceils, a shows Sadl staining, b, TAT1 microtubule staining, and c, combined DAPI phase contrast images. Cells were grown to mid-log phase at 33°C in rich YPD media before depolymerization of the microtubules by incubation on ice for 25 min. Cells were fixed by direct addition of ice cold fixative to the culture on ice. Rewarming of cells from ice treatment results in repolymerization of microtubules (data not shown). The data indicated that Sadl distribution is independent of microtubule integrity. Bar, 5 #m. 
Sad2 Is Thermolabile in the sadl.1 Mutant
To investigate the nature of the sadl.1 defect, we looked at the Sadl protein in sadl.1 mutant cells. Cultures of wild-type and mutant cells were grown to early log phase at 25°C and the temperature of the culture was shifted to 36°C which is the restrictive temperature for cells harboring the sadl.1 mutation. Samples were taken at 0, 3, and 6 h after the shift and prepared for anti-Sadl immunoblotting. Both sets of affinitypurified polyclonal antibodies gave identical results. There was no change in either the relative or gross levels of the two Sadl bands in wild-type cells (data not shown) but by the 3-h time point for the mutant cells, most of the 82-kD band had disappeared and the 84-kD band was noticeably weaker, while at 6 h only an extremely faint 84-kD band is detectable (Fig. 10 a) .
Immunolocalization of the cells revealed no change in Sadl distribution in wild-type cells upon temperature shift (data not shown). While the Sadl signal at 0 h was normal in the sadl.1 mutant and much fainter at 3 h (Fig. 10, e-g ), no signal could be detected at 6 h (Fig. 10, h-j) . In combination with the data in the previous section, such mutantdependent behavior confirmed that the blotting and immunofluorescence signals are attributable to the Sadl protein.
Correlation between Alteration of Staining Patterns and Differentiation of SPB Structure and Function
In addition to its mitotic role, the SPB is intimately involved in a number of other events including mitotic nuclear migration in the mitotic cell cycle (Hagan, I., and M. Yanagida,
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 129, 1995unpublished observations), meiotic nuclear migration both during karyogamy and a series of presegregation meiotic nuclear migrations, the function of both the reductive and equationai meiotic spindles, and the modification of its outer face to initiate spore wall formation from metaphase of the second meiotic division (Robinow, 1977; Hirata and Tanaka, 1982; Chikashige et al., 1994) . We therefore stained mating and meiotic wild-type h 9° cells to determine any changes in Sad1 distribution indicative of differentiation of protein function.
Sad1 antibodies stained the SPB as a single dot throughout karyogamy (Fig. 11 a) , presegregation migration, characterized by the typical "horse tail" structure (Fig. 11 b) , meiosis I (Fig. 11 c) , and meiosis II (Fig. 11, d-i) . Staining in meiosis II differed significantly from that at all other stages of the fission yeast life cycle. While the SPB of the prophase spindie stained as a discrete dot (Fig. 11, d ), as cells progress through prometaphase (Fig. 11 e) to metaphase (Fig. 11 f) , Sad1 staining changed from a dot to a cresent. The crescent started to disappear in anaphase A (Fig. 11 g) and by midanaphase B Sadl staining was a dot once more (Fig. 11 h) and remained punctate until spore wall formation was complete ( Fig. 11 i) . These changes in Sad1 staining to a crescent shape coincide with well documented changes in SPB structure during meiosis II.
Discussion
Here we describe the isolation of the spindle formation gene sad/+ and demonstrate that it encodes an essential protein that associates with the fission yeast spindle pole body.
The sadl.1 Phenotype
We previously identified the sadl.1 mutation while screening a bank of temperature-sensitive mutants by anti-tubulin immunofiuorescence for those which exhibited abnormal spindle structure at the nonpermissive temperature. We showed that mutation of sad/+ can lead to a spindle formation defect similar, at the level of immunofluorescence microscopy, to that caused by mutation in the putative mitotic motor protein gene cut7 + (Hagan and Yanagida, 1990 ). Here we extend the phenotypic characterization of the sad/+ gene and have shown that while many cells aborted spindle formation with several microtubular bundles extending from a single point, some sadl.1 mutant cells were capable of forming a short spindle and in some cases this spindle could elongate. Chromosome segregation on these spindles was, however, severely impaired. Phenotypic characterization of the sad1.1 defect in a synchronous culture indicated that most of these defects were exhibited in the second nuclear division after the temperature shift.
Genetic manipulations demonstrated that sadl + was essentiai for viability and that sad/+ deletion or overexpression led to the same mixed phenotype as seen in sadl.1 cells. The data suggest that complete loss of Sadl function led to an inability to form a normal spindle while partial impairment of function severely affected spindle function, but not necessarily formation. Similar observations have been made for mammalian and budding yeast MTOC components (Doxsey et al., 1994; Thomas and Botstein 1986; Winey et al., 1991 Winey et al., , 1993 .
sadl + Encodes a Protein That Associates with the Spindle Pole Body
Immunofluorescence of cells in the motitic cell cycle demonstrated that Sadl associated with the SPB and not with the central microtubule-organizing centers that are activated at the end of mitosis to reestablish the interphase cytoskeleton. SPB association and a potential role in SPB function was further substantiated by the change in Sad-staining patterns from a dot to a crescent shape during metaphase of meiosis II as the timing of this change correlates precisely with the well documented differentiation of the outer face of the SPB at this time. Electron microscopic studies have shown that at this stage the SPB becomes much more complex than at any other time in the life cycle as additional layers form and the forespore membrane, which will give rise to the spore wall, extends from the outer most layer Hirata and Tanaka, 1982; Hirata and Shimoda, 1994) .
Mitotic liming, SPB Function, and Sad1 Staining
The ability to observe the spindle pole body throughout the mitotic cell cycle with anti-Sadl antibodies has already considerably advanced our understanding of fission yeast cell biology (Funabiki et ai., 1993; Chikashige et al., 1994) and will continue to do so.
Here we have shown that in interphase the SPB is always associated with cytoplasmic microtubules. Given the apparent continuity of the cytoplasmic microtubules which associate with the SPB, the association is presumably not with microtubule termini as in budding yeast but lateral. This raises the possibility that the SPB plays an important role in nuclear positioning. Furthermore, the fact that we observed two Sadl dots either side of strong tubulin staining in the presence of an interphase microtubule cytoskeleton (Fig. 5,  d-f) suggests that, contrary to previous conclusions (Hagan and Hyams, 1988) , early spindle formation occurs before the interphase microtubule cytoskeleton has completely depolymerized. While the most probable basis for this overlap of microtubule classes lies in kinetic differences between the time required for interphase microtubules to depolymerize and the rapidity of spindle formation, it could arise from different signals being required to depolymerize the interphase cytoskeleton and initiate spindle formation once the decision to transit from G2 to mitosis has been taken. Consistent with this possibility, mutations in the cyclin B subunit of the cell cycle regulating kinase complex result in the coexistence of anaphase spindles and cytoplasmic microtubules . If this viewpoint is true it casts doubt on the ability to categorize cells as interphase or mitotic based purely upon the presence of cytoplasmic microtubules. The persistence of cytoplasmic microtubules during spindle formation has significant implications for models to account for the initial separation and reorientation of fission yeast SPBs during spindle formation (Hagan and Y~agida, 1992) .
Sadl Function
In the absence of electron microscopy, the exact defect in the sadl.1 strain remains obscure, however considering all the data, it is possible to speculate on a number of potential roles for Sadl.
A Structural Role for Stuff in the SPB?
While database searches showed that Sad1 is a novel protein, Sadl localization and primary amino acid sequence data have given considerable insight into Sadl function. The data have clearly shown that in wild-type cells Sadl was exclusively associated with the SPB. We have never detected Sadl in the central MTOCs that are activated at the end of anaphase and reestablish the cytoplasmic interphase array (Hagan and Hyams, 1988; Horio et al., 1991) . This differs from 3, tubulin which is found in both locations (Horio et al., 1991) .
A further hint of Sadl function was given by the incorporation of excess Sad1 into the nuclear periphery. This suggests either that Sadl is associating with a nuclear matrix like structure or with the nuclear membrane (which remains intact throughout fission yeast mitosis). The dynamic nature of mitosis and precedents from higher eukaryotes argue against the persistence of a matrix structure throughout mitosis whereas the presence of a hydrophobic 19-amino acid stretch in Sad1 is consistent with nuclear membrane insertion. Studies of budding yeast SPB components have shown that the 20-aa hydrophobic stretch in the SPB protein KARl (Rose and Fink, 1987 ) is sufficient to direct insertion of KAR1//~-galactosidase fusion proteins into the nuclear membrane (Vallen et al., 1992a) and that overexpression of the multi-membrane-spanning protein, essential for SPB function, Ndclp, leads to accumulation in the nuclear periphery (Winey et al., 1993) .
If this region of Sad1 is directing membrane insertion an interesting analogy may be drawn. Data suggest that the signals that specify localization to a particular compartment of the Golgi lie within the membrane-spanning domain rather than the luminal sequences, leading Nilsson and Warren to propose that these regions specify localization by directing specific interactions with the transmembrane sequences of other Golgi proteins within the correct compartment and thus determining specific localization (Nilsson et al., 1994) . This raises the interesting possibility that the membranespanning domains in Sadl and Karlp may not be just passive membrane-spanning sequences but may direct interaction with other SPB proteins.
Sad1 as an Anchor for Motor Proteins?
From studies in different mutant backgrounds (Hagan, I., and M. Yanagida, manuscript in preparation) and the facts that in interphase the SPB is always associated with cytoplasmic microtubules, and that overexpression of Sadl results in the distortion of the nuclear profile wilfi the SPB at the tip of a pointed extension of the nucleus, we may conclude that the SPB is involved in nuclear positioning by migration along cytoplasmic microtubules. Impairment of this function by excess Sadl could simply have arisen from altered dynamics of nuclear structure and flexibility due to excess Sadl association with either the nuclear membrane or the nuclear matrix. Alternatively, the problem may lie in the SPB as Sadl overproduction may affect SPB structure so that the SPB association, or the function of, the microtubule motors responsible for nuclear positioning during interphase is defective. If the latter, these motors may bind directly to the cytoplasmic face of the SPB via Sadl as has been suggested for the KARl gene of the budding yeast S. cerevisiae (Vallen et al., 1992a) . Production of a KAR1/#-galactosidase fusion protein led to nuclear extensions reminiscent of those seen upon production of excess Sadl (Vallen et al., 1992b) . More recently a direct interaction between a budding yeast SPB component CIK1 and a microtubule motor protein, KAR3, has been demonstrated (Page et al., 1994) .
Were motors to bind directly to Sadl, we would have to postulate the fulfillment of some additional criteria for motor binding in order to account for the data. If a simple relationship existed one would predict that the entire Sadl staining nuclear periphery would not be rendered competent to bind with motors and thus microtubules wherever Sadl is associated. However, this is not seen and the nucleus only associates with microtubules via the SPB when Sadl is also present in the nuclear periphery. Therefore if Sadl has any interaction with motors, the motors may be in limited supply, require coassoeiation with additional SPB components for attachment or prefer to bind to a Sadl structural configuration found only in the highly organized SPB.
Sadl at the Kinetochore?
Chromosome disjunction and association with spindles often fail after Sad1 manipulation, possibly suggesting a role of Sad1 at the kinetochore. However, we failed to stain kinetochores with Sadl antibodies even after manipulations aimed at increasing protein recruitment to the kinetochore.
While Sad1 could be a kinetochore component and the antigen is buried in the chromatin, it is likely that the chromosome migration defects are caused by the influence of Sadl on spindle structure in general, and reflect a generally weakened spindle through a general affect on MTOC structure (Doxsey et al., 1994) . a-d and e-h ) from a culture of wild-type cells containing the sad/+ gene on a multi-copy number plasmid (psadl.1) grown under selective conditions in minimal medium at 33°C to mid-log phase. For each field is shown, from top to bottom; anti-tubulin mierotubule (a and e), cAP9.2 anti-Sadl (b and f), DAPI chromatin (c and g), and combined DAPI/phase contrast (d and h) images. In many cells, in addition to the usual SPB staining, staining of the nuclear periphery was apparent. Its intensity varied from cell to cell, probably reflecting variation in the plasmid copy number of 2 It based plaSmids in fission yeast. The nuclei in the cells 1-4 were pointed with a strong Sadl staining dot at the tip of a DAPI protuberance. The Sadl staining in cell 4 of f was linear rather than punctate. Despite the obviously elevated Sadl levels cell 5 underwent an apparently normal mitosis, and in cell 6 there was no signal at the position of the central MTOC of the post-anaphase array, verifying the previous conclusion from wild-type images that the protein is not associated with the microtubuleorganizing centers responsible for organizing the post-anaphase array. While the only mitotic cell in the figure is cell 5 and it has strong Sadl staining of the entire nuclear periphery, other cells at a similar mitotic stage had levels varying from wild type to that seen in cell 5. Bar, 5 Itm. Figure 10 . The sadl signal radically decreases in sadl.1 mutants at the restrictive temperature, sadl.1 leul.32 h-cells were grown in rich YPD medium to early log phase and the temperature of the culture was shifted from 25"C (permissive for the sadl.1 mutation) to 360C (restrictive). Samples were taken for protein blotting at 0, 3, and 6 h after the temperature shift (a). The signal radically decreased after 3 h, (that of the lower band being markedly fainter than the upper) and was virtually absent after 6 h, although a faint upper band could be detected upon prolonged exposure of the blot (data not shown), b, e, and h show anti-tubulin, (c, f, and i) anti-Sadl staining, and (d, g, and j) combined DAPI and phase contrast images of the same fields ofsadl.1 mutant cells, b-d are cells before the shift, e-g and h-j, 3 and 6 h after the shift to the restrictive temperature, respectively. The SPB staining seen at the permissive temperature was indistinguishable from wild-type, while after 3 h, the intensity of the signal was radically reduced and can only be seen upon long exposure when the bleed-through from the tubulin channel is apparent. The arrows in f indicate faint Sadl dots. After 6 h there is no detectable Sadl signal (although at these exposures, there is significant bleed through from the tubulin channel). Bar, 5 #m. Figure 11 . Sadl antibody staining alters with the differentiation of the SPB during the second meiotic division. The figure shows images of a field of wild-type cells at different stages of meiosis. With the exception of i, each cell is represented in five different panels showing, in order: TAT1 staining of microtubules, cAP9.2 anti-Sad1 staining, DAPI staining to reveal chromatin, a combined DAPI/phase contrast image, and a cartoon of the cell to show the relative location of these structures. Panel i is similar in arrangement from left to right but has no cartoon representation. (a) Karyogamy, nuclei moved along microtubule tracks towards each other. (b) After fusion of the two nuclei, the single nucleus underwent considerable movements that are characterized by a "horse tail" structure (Robinow 1977; Chikashige et al., 1994) . Subsequently cells entered meiosis I (c) and II (d). During the progression from prophase to metaphase of meiosis II (d-f) Sadl staining changed from a dot to a crescent. Once anaphase A was initiated the crescent staining diminished (g) to return to a dot in mid anaphase B (h), a pattern that persisted until encapsulation of the nucleus by the spore waU (i). Bar, 5 #m.
